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Looking for your next adventure? Somewhere with space
to breathe, escape the day to day and unwind?
What better place than in the heart of Devon’s
countryside?
Explore rolling hills, meandering river valleys, and
secluded woodland. Discover heritage in abundance,
browse our unique, independent shops and savour
award-winning local produce in our farm shops and
eateries. Enjoy a wide variety of attractions, country
gardens and discover local arts and culture.
Prefer a more active pace? Don’t let the tranquillity fool
you! Pull on your walking boots or jump on your bike and
get out on the many trails, footpaths and cycle routes
waiting for you to take them on. Hire a boat or bring your
stand-up paddleboard and paddle your way through our
waterways. Get above it all in a hot air balloon for
spectacular views across beautiful farmland.
Get back to basics under canvas or lay your head back
in luxury in one of our many places to stay. It’s easy to
get out and about from Mid Devon. If you want to feel
the sand on your toes and enjoy an ice cream looking
out to sea, the beaches of the north and south coasts
are in easy reach. Want something more rugged? Lose
yourself in the wilderness of Dartmoor or Exmoor, both
just a stone’s throw away.
Or… just sit back in the midst of our beautiful countryside,
relax and take it all in.
Whatever you choose to do here, Visit Mid Devon.

Symbol Key
� WiFi

Swimming Pool

� Parking

� Restaurant/Café

� Dog Friendly

Vegetarian options available

� Family Friendly

Special dietary requirements catered for

Children Welcome

Take away options available

� Wheelchair Accessible

(Text in brackets detail where certain
limitations may apply)

�

� Suitable for Those with Limited Mobility
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EXPLORE

Tiverton &
the Exe Valley
A town full of charm with a treasure trove of history and
heritage just waiting to be explored.
Tiverton’s central location makes it an ideal
base for exploring Devon and the place to
escape to for a rural holiday. Surrounded
by countryside walks and traditional
thatched villages, like Bickleigh and
Thorverton, dotted along the picturesque
Exe Valley.
Stroll along the Grand Western Canal which
stretches for 11 miles. There’s lots of wildlife
to look out for in this popular beauty spot
perfect for walking or cycling. Quench your
thirst en route in the attractive villages of
Halberton and Sampford Peverell.

Visit Tiverton Castle, a royal fortress set
in beautiful walled gardens. Discover the
town’s historical buildings following a
heritage trail. National Trust’s Knightshayes
Court, a fine example of Gothic Revival,
overlooks the town. Glimpse further into
the region’s past by heading to the awardwinning Tiverton Museum of Mid Devon Life,
full of quirky exhibits and stop for a bite to
eat in one of the town’s inviting eateries.
Spend an afternoon exploring interesting
independent shops and the historic Pannier
Market where you can pick up unique gifts.

An i���� ba�� ��r e��l����g De���
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EXPLORE

Crediton &
the Creedy Valley
A lively market town in the heart of Devon with a rich history.

Crediton has a unique spiritual heritage as
birth place of St Boniface and home to the
National Shrine of Saint Boniface as well as
the grand Parish Church of the Holy Cross,
which stands on the site of Devon’s first
Saxon cathedral.

This historic market town is a convenient
place to stay if you’re planning trips to
Dartmoor and Exmoor. Sitting in the narrow
vale of the River Creedy, it’s only seven miles
from Exeter and in the middle of an Area
of Outstanding Natural Beauty.

Many independent retailers and a thriving
famers’ market, make Crediton an ideal
place to escape the monotony of the high
street, buy unique gifts and sample locally
sourced food and drink.

If you’re taking a trip on the scenic Tarka
railway line stop off at Eggesford Station
to explore the beauty of Eggesford forest,
a large and enchanting forest with a network
of trails, perfect for a family day out or
walking the dog.
www.visitmiddevon.co.uk
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EXPLORE

Cullompton
& the Culm Valley
A beautiful countryside town packed with heritage.
Set within the tranquil Culm Valley, close to Exeter and surrounded by countryside,
Cullompton is the ideal holiday location to escape into peaceful surroundings, get back to
nature and explore the wonderful rural setting of Mid Devon.
Delicious local goods can be purchased from friendly knowledgeable producers at the
town's award-winning farmer’s market.
Cullompton is also the gateway to the Culm Valley and Blackdown Hills Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty, including stunning views from the Elizabethan Culmstock
Beacon. Honeycombed with footpaths, bridleways, and cycle trails, there is wonderful
countryside to explore at your leisure.
Follow a Heritage Trail to discover the town’s role in the cloth trade including the fine 15th
century St Andrew’s Church, almshouses, the old Bull Ring and the Leat Walk, offering
you peaceful parkland. Links to the wool trade continue in Uffculme where you will find
more evidence of the area’s fascinating heritage at Coldharbour Mill.

Hon����m�e� w��� f�o���t��, b�i�l����s a�� c��le ����l�
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EXPLORE

Bampton & the
Exmoor Fringe

Historic charter town nestled on the edge of
Exmoor National Park with a bustling centre.
St Michael’s And All Angels Church houses the Bampton
Heritage & Visitor Centre featuring fascinating local
artefacts and information about the town’s rich heritage.
The 12th century church contains many interesting
features and curiosities. Find out more about the town
and its eclectic stories by joining a guided Town Trail.
There are an abundance of quirky independent retailers,
as well as a traditional pharmacy, greengrocers and
butchers. Foodies will be well satisfied with awardwinning eateries and local produce to savour.
Bampton's Norman motte is one of the best preserved in
Devon and offers wonderful views from the top. The Exe
Valley Way runs through the town and lots of footpaths
meander through the surrounding woodland. The
wilderness of Exmoor, its famous ponies, and the real-life
locations of Lorna Doone, is just a stone’s throw away.
Cyclists can challenge themselves on routes around the
winding country roads and steep climbs of Devon’s
typical rolling hills.
Every October the town holds the ancient Bampton
Charter Fair which is over 750 years old - lively fun and
entertainment for all ages.

The ���d���es� ��
Ex�o��, it� ��m�u�
po����, an� �h�
re��-li�� ��ca����s o�
Lor�� ��o��, is ���t
a s����’s ��ro� ���y.
www.visitmiddevon.co.uk
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THINGS TO DO

Things to do
...in Mid Devon

There is so much to see and do in Mid Devon that
you will wonder where to start. There is a fantastic
range of attractions to keep the whole family busy.
There are loads of opportunities for the
family to let off steam and enjoy fun
activities both in and out doors. Come rain
or shine, there is plenty to keep the kids
occupied.
Explore the rich heritage of Mid Devon by
visiting museums, castles, and historic
houses. The area's involvement in the textile
trade is reflected in some of the wonderful
architecture of the towns, churches and
country houses of Mid Devon.
With idyllic rolling hills and valleys, there are
plenty of opportunities to get away from it
all and enjoy the great outdoors. Many of

the paths and country lanes are very quiet,
and you may well spot a wide variety of
wildlife.
Don’t forget to enjoy local food and drink
while you are here, either buying ingredients
from the many markets and farm shops, or
being looked after in the many cafes, pubs
and restaurants.
To make sure you enjoy your visit plan
ahead. Check opening times and booking
procedures with the attractions
themselves before visiting. To keep you
and others safe please respect the
measures in place at each attraction.

The�� �� so ���h �� e�j�� �h��e ��� ar� ���e!
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Book your icke s a
Tiver on’s Touris Informa ion Service
01884 2308 8
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� �

�

Aerosaurus Balloons

Bampton Heritage & Visitor Centre

Drift effortlessly over the world as it awakens
or witness the serenity of an early evening
sunset. Dawn or dusk, your flight will be
tranquil yet exhilarating taking in the
spectacular sights that ballooning offers. On
landing you will be greeted with a glass of
chilled champagne. The whole experience
lasts 3-4 hours

We provide a Covid safe and welcoming
environment. Knowledgeable volunteers,
colourful information boards, short DVD clips,
oral memories and artefacts tell Bampton's
rich history, suitable for all ages. We run Covid
safe guided town trails and sell local walks
guides, history booklets and other small gifts
to complete your visit.

� Various Locations across
Mid Devon
☎ 01404 823102
✉ mail@ballooning.co.uk
� www.ballooning.co.uk

� St Michael and All Angels Church
Bampton, Tiverton, Devon
✉ bamptonheritage@btinternet.com
� www.bampton.org.uk/heritage-centre
Outdoor

��

���

Indoor / Outdoor

� � �

Coldharbour Mill
Factory & Museum

� � �

Dunkeswell Heritage Centre

In continuous production since 1797, Coldharbour
Mill is recognised as one of the best-preserved
Georgian woollen mills in the country and of
national importance. With an unrivaled collection
of Victorian machinery in daily use, waterwheel,
and steam complex, visitors can step back in
time and experience the sights, smells and
sounds of the industrial revolution.

See our unique collection of Photographs and
Film of life on the US Anti- Submarine base,
during WW2 , See our collection of, Uniforms,
Artefacts, photographs, Films, & Models,

� Coldharbour Mill, Uffculme, Cullompton,
Devon EX15 3EE
☎ 01884 840960
✉ info@coldharbourmill.org.uk
� www.coldharbourmill.org.uk

� Dunkeswell Airfield, Dunkeswell,
Devon. EX14 4LG
☎ 0777 885 7722
✉ info@southwestairfields.co.uk
� www.southwestairfields.co.uk

�����
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Indoor / Outdoor

THINGS TO DO

�����

Indoor / Outdoor

Stay
� � �

Fursdon Historic House,
Gardens & Tea Room

Fursdon, Cadbury, Exeter, Devon, EX5 5JS
01392 860860
admin@fursdon.co.uk
www.fursdon.co.uk

��� �

� �

Grand Western Canal Country Park

The Fursdon family warmly welcome you to
their historic home. Take a guided tour of the
house, a leisurely stroll in the stunning gardens
and enjoy a delicious home-made cream tea
and cake in the beautiful Coach Hall. Dogs on
leads welcome. Play area and garden trail for
children. Covid-19 restrictions may apply.
Please see website for further details.

�
☎
✉
�

Green Flag Award

Indoor / Outdoor

Green Flag Award

The Grand Western Canal Country Park and
Local Nature Reserve meanders for 11¼ miles
through beautiful countryside and quiet
villages between Tiverton and the hamlet of
Lowdwells. Best known for its horse-drawn
barge trips, the canal is also a great place to
walk, cycle, fish, play and go boating.
� The Moorings, Canal Hill,
Tiverton, EX16 4HX
☎ 01884 254072
✉ gwcanal@devon.gov.uk
� www.devon.gov.uk/grandwesterncanal
Outdoor

�����

� �

�

Lundy

Tiverton Castle

Lundy lies in the Bristol Channel three miles
long and half a mile wide, it is a granite
outcrop that is a place of outstanding natural
beauty, remote and peaceful. Take a daytrip
on the passenger ship MS Oldenburg from
Bideford or Ilfracombe from late March to the
end of October. Book your tickets at Tiverton’s
Tourist Information Service.

Visit one of the oldest, most historic castles in
Devon. Open Easter Sunday – end October,
Sundays, Thursdays, Bank Holiday Mondays,
2.30-5.30. Once home of medieval Earls of
Devon and Princess Katherine Plantagenet.
Captured in 1645. Interesting displays,
beautiful garden.

� The Lundy Shore Office, The Quay,
Bideford, North Devon, EX39 2EY
☎ 01271 863636
✉ info@lundyisland.co.uk
� www.lundyisland.co.uk

� Tiverton Castle, Park Hill,
Tiverton EX16 6RP
☎ 01884 253200
✉ info@tivertoncastle.com
� www.tivertoncastle.com

� � � - (with some limitations)

Outdoor

� � � - (garden only)

Stay
Indoor / Outdoor

www.visitmiddevon.co.uk
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THINGS TO DO

Trip Adviser No.1 Things To Do in Tiverton (March ‘20)
Trip Adviser Certificate of Excellence 2019
� � �

� � �

Tiverton Museum of
Mid Devon Life

WW2 Nissen Hut & Upottery
Airfield Heritage Centre

The museum is a treasure trove of fascinating
objects and quirky artefacts that weave
incredible stories about the people who
lived here. A visit to Tiverton Museum offers
a snapshot of what life used to be like in
a buzzing market town, both at work and
at home.

Visit our WW2 Nissen Hut documenting the
history of the nearby Airfield and its role in
the Normandy invasion. See our collection
of Uniforms, Artefacts, photographs, Films, &
Models. Open Good Friday - Til the last Sunday
in October Thur-Sat) plus bank Holidays.
Airfield tours available by appointment

� Tiverton Museum of Mid Devon life,
Beck’s Square, Tiverton EX16 6PJ
☎ 01884 256295
✉ curator04@tivertonmuseum.org.uk
� www.tivertonmuseum.org.uk

� Cherryhayes Farm, Slough Lane,
Smeatharpe, Devon. EX14 9RD
☎ 0777 885 7722
✉ info@southwestairfields.co.uk
� www.southwestairfields.co.uk

��

Indoor

�� � ��

Indoor

www.visitmiddevon.co.uk
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with your dog

THINGS TO DO

Visit Mid Devon...

With so much beautiful countryside to
explore, Mid Devon is the perfect place for
a holiday with your pooch. Whether you’re
looking for somewhere to stay with your
dog or dog friendly places to visit, there
are lots of options.

16

THINGS TO DO

With myriad trails through beautiful woodland, rolling hills and
along our many delightful waterways Mid Devon is the place to
head out on a walk with your trusted friend.
Just outside Tiverton stands National Trust Knightshayes with a
woodland walk as well as open parkland. On a sunny day you can
enjoy stunning views across the valley to Tiverton below. Or take a
stroll along the banks of the Grand Western Canal with your fourlegged friend, perhaps stopping at the ‘dog friendly’ Canal Tea
Rooms for refreshments on your return where you can enjoy a
delicious Devon cream tea (cream on first!) whilst your dog relaxes
in the shade.
Wander around the beautiful woodland at Buzzards, enjoying the
carpets of Bluebells in the spring or walk under the boughs of the
magnificent Douglas Fir at Eggesford Forest, where your dog can
find plenty of sticks to play with! Explore the Exe Valley and Exmoor
Fringe with a ‘Bampton Bounds’ walk. Further afield, enjoy the fresh
air and rolling moorland of Exmoor with a walk at the famous Tarr
Steps, stopping to let your dog have a splash in the river!
During the summer months, a number of villages and towns in Mid
Devon hold dog shows with plenty of opportunity to relax and get a
real taste of Mid Devon life.
We have lots of dog friendly accommodation providers and there
are plenty of places to eat that welcome dogs. Check out our Rest
and Relaxation and Food and Drink sections looking out for the paw
symbol at the bottom of the listing.
Head to our website for details on walking routes and even more
dog friendly options.
www.visitmiddevon.co.uk
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EXPLORE

Visit Mid Devon…

for a history hit

Mid Devon has a rich and varied history from Roman
occupation, through prosperous wool trade years to
more recent industrial heritage.
18

EXPLORE

Start a long weekend by popping over to
Crediton for a visit to their museum where
you’ll learn more about the town and
surrounding villages. Head off on a Crediton
town heritage trail to find out about the links
to St Boniface and pay a visit to the grand
Holy Cross Parish Church. Explore the historic
Fursdon House; Georgian manor and seat of
the Fursdons for 750 years, before stopping
off to take a stroll up to the Iron Age
Cadbury Castle Hillfort. Make your way to
Uffculme and experience the sights and
sounds of the Industrial Revolution at the
working wool museum, Coldharbour Mill.
Spend a morning in Tiverton Museum of Mid
Devon Life getting a glimpse of what life was
like for the people of Mid Devon through the
ages. In the afternoon discover more about
the cloth trade in the Culm Valley by
spending a few hours following the
Cullompton town trail.
Make your way to the Bampton Heritage
and Visitor Centre, located in St Michael and
All Angels Church, where you’ll find local
artefacts, oral histories and learn about the
impact of the railway in the area. Plan ahead
to join in with one of their guided town trails
or pick up a free leaflet for a self-guided
trail. Before you leave take in the view of
the town from the top of the Norman
Castle Motte.
Set off for a wander round Tiverton with a
free copy of the West Exe Trail to see the
influence of the Heathcoat family before
heading to their Victorian gothic home
Knightshayes, overlooking the town and now
owned by National Trust. After lunch visit
Tiverton Castle which dates back to 1106 and
was once home to medieval Earls and a
Plantagenet Princess.

www.visitmiddevon.co.uk
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REST & RELAXATION

Rest & Relaxation

No matter how you wish to unwind, Mid Devon can cater for
all your requirements. Whether it’s a short break, family
holiday, romantic weekend or last minute getaway, we’ve got
it covered!
Rest easy at country manors and hotels,
traditional B&Bs and farm stays, or selfcatering cottages. If you want to get back
to nature, whilst still enjoying the perks of
modern comforts, we have a number of
beautiful glamping sites just for you. Bring
along your caravan and head for one of
our sites, seek out a holiday park or go
back to basics at a simple campsite.

To make sure you have a relaxing stay,
plan ahead. Book your accommodation
before leaving home. Follow government
guidance and do not travel if you or
anyone in your household has any
symptoms of COVID-19. Respect all the
measures put in place by your hosts to
make sure you enjoy a safe and happy
stay.

Bringing the pooch on holiday? Look out for
the paw symbol to find dog-friendly
accommodation.

Don’t forget to check out the the Visit Mid
Devon website for even more options.

If you’re looking to treat yourself why not
book in for a pampering session at a day
spa or relax at one of our retreats.

20

REST & RELAXATION

Channel 4’s Four in a Bed Winner

Angel Guest House
Friendly B&B situated in Tiverton’s central
conservation area on a quiet street just a
stone’s throw from all the shops and
restaurants. Ideal base for exploring the
beautiful Devon countryside. Walkers,
ramblers and cyclists are more than
welcome. Free WiFi.
� 13 St Peter Street, Tiverton,
Devon EX16 6NU
☎ 01884 253392
✉ enquiries@angelguesthouse.co.uk
� www.angelguesthouse.co.uk
���

B&B

� � �

Best Western Tiverton Hotel

Blackdown Yurts

69 spacious en-suite bedrooms situated within
2½ acres of mature gardens in the heart of Mid
Devon. Just a short walk from the town centre
of Tiverton and close to the Grand Western
Canal Basin. B&B or room only options
available. Specially adapted ground floor
bedrooms available. Conference facilities,
Free WiFi, bar, Restaurant, parking.

Our award-winning glamping site has four
Mongolian yurts situated in a peaceful rural
valley on the edge of the Blackdown Hills.
Each yurt has its own wood burning stove,
camp kitchen and fire area. A communal
barn has plenty of space to cook, eat and
relax and modern bathrooms.

� Best Western Tiverton Hotel, Blundells
Road, Tiverton, Devon EX16 4DB
☎ 01884 256120
✉ reservations@tivertonhotel.co.uk
� www.bw-tivertonhotel.co.uk

� Blackdown Yurts, Blackborough,
Cullompton, Devon. EX15 2HW
☎ 01884 266699
✉ info@blackdownyurts.co.uk
� www.blackdownyurts.co.uk

������

� � � � Glamping, Camping, Accommodation

Hotel

www.visitmiddevon.co.uk
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� �

� �

Exe Valley Glamping

Forest Glade

Welcome to Exe Valley Glamping. Set within
150 acres on our family farm. Exe Valley
Glamping is the perfect place to reconnect
with nature. Enjoy the breathtaking scenery
and relax with friends & family - all without
sacrificing home comforts.

Camping and caravan park set in a forest
clearing with sheltered camping and touring
pitches, holiday caravans and camping pods
for hire. Facilities include an indoor pool,
sauna, forest walks, play areas, games room,
shop with off license, take away. Pets
welcome. Pitches for camper vans, motor
homes, touring caravans, tents.

� Exe Valley Glamping, Bickleigh, Tiverton,
Devon. EX16 8RG
☎ 07967 998684
✉ info@exevalleyglamping.com
� www.exevalleyglamping.com

� Kentisbeare, Cullompton, Devon.
EX15 2DT
☎ 01404 841381
✉ enquiries@forest-glade.co.uk
� www.forest-glade.co.uk

��

� � � � - (by arrangement) Camping & Caravan Site

Glamping and Camping

� � �

�

Fursdon Cottage at Fursdon House

Halsbeer Farm

A wonderfully light, stylish and very
comfortable 3 bedroom self-catering
cottage for families, friends or couples - and
dogs, too! Terraced back garden and access
to beautiful walks on the historic estate and
beyond. Idyllic and very special setting - the
perfect place to relax and rejuvenate.

Thatched cottage or barn conversion on
working family farm in unspoilt countryside.
Lots of walks, pub nearby. Long or short
breaks. Great base for visiting all parts of
Devon or just relaxing.

� Fursdon, Cadbury, Exeter,
Devon, EX5 5JS
☎ 01392 860860
✉ admin@fursdon.co.uk
� www.fursdon.co.uk

� Hele Barton, Black Dog, Crediton,
Devon. EX17 4QJ
☎ 01884 860278
✉ gill@helebartonfarm.co.uk
� www.helebartonfarm.co.uk

�����
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Visit
us
Self-Catering

REST & RELAXATION

�����

Self-Catering Holiday Let

� � �

� �

Hesperus Lodge

Leafy Fields Glamping

Hesperus Lodge is a self-catering log cabin
set in a beautiful rural location beside the
River Tone on the Somerset Devon border.
Only 5 miles from the M5 it offers comfortable
and stylish furniture with luxurious sheepskins
and a log burner. It is perfect for undisturbed
relaxation.

On the edge of the Blackdown Hills, near the
village of Ashill, next to a working dairy
farm, we have two safari lodges and a
shepherd hut. Perfect for family holidays,
mini-moons or whole site bookings for Hen
parties and other back to nature, relaxed
celebrations. Autism Friendly Glamping.

� Hesperus Lodge, Tracebridge, Wellington,
Somerset. TA21 0HG
☎ 01823 673320
✉ emma@hesperuslodge.com
� www.hesperuslodge.com

� Leafy Fields Glamping, Ingleton
Farm, Ashill Moor, Devon EX15 3NP
☎ 0784 232 0981
✉ leafyfieldsglamping@yahoo.com
� www.leafyfields.com

��

���

Self Catering

5 star Reviews

�

Glamping Site

Trip Advisor Certificate of Excellence 2018

� � �

Luggs Barn

Newhouse Farm Cottages

Beautiful hideaway with two ground floor
suites and two first floor twin/double
bedrooms with family bathroom sleeps 8
in comfort. The vaulted first floor sitting
room boasts a wood stove for cosy nights
in and a balcony to make the most of the far
reaching views. Large garden, dogs
welcome.

Newhouse Farm Cottages has nine selfcatering cottages sleeping 2-11 people (47 in
total). Set in 30 acres of grounds with indoor
pool; sauna; indoor games room; outdoor play
areas; fields for ball games; and small fishing
lake. Function room for large groups and a
barbecue lodge. Dog friendly.

� Luggs Barn, Culm Davy, Hemyock,
Devon, EX15 3UP
☎ 07719 709937
✉ info@luggsbarn.co.uk
� www.luggsbarn.co.uk

� Newhouse Farm Cottages, Witheridge,
Tiverton, EX16 8QB
☎ 01884 860266
✉ info@newhousecottages.com
� www.newhousecottages.com

����

������

Luxury Holiday Let

Self-Catering Cottages

www.visitmiddevon.co.uk 23

� � �

Pitfield Apartments

Quoit-at-Cross Farm

Luxury self catering apartments with access to
an indoor heated pool. Set in the quiet
neighbourhood of Willand Old Village, near
many areas of outstanding beauty.

Charming 17th Century Farmhouse, in peaceful
village. Close to Exmoor, NT & Rosemoor
Gardens. Relaxing accommodation. Dog
Friendly room. All rooms king-size beds and
en-suite. Suppers by arrangement. Special
diets catered for. Delightful newly refurbished
Inglenook Dining Room. Large garden. Special
Offer 3 night B&B £110 per person.

Lots to do for young and old!

� Quoit-at-Cross, Stoodleigh,
Tiverton, Devon EX16 9PJ
☎ 01398 351280
✉ quoit-at-cross@hotmail.co.uk
� www.quoit-at-cross.co.uk

� Pitfield Apartments, Pitfield House,
Willand Old Village. EX15 2RL
☎ 07887 724754
✉ pitfieldapartments@gmail.com
� www.pitfieldapartments.co.uk
Self-Catering

��

B&B

�����

�

� � �

Ramstorland Barns

South Farm Holiday Cottages

We have 3 x two bedroom contemporary
cottages (each sleeping 4 people) nestled on
the side of a south facing valley with
uninterrupted views of the beautiful Devon
countryside. We regret no pets but can
offer free Electric Vehicle charging on
request.

Nestled in the beautiful Blackdown Hills, we offer
eight self-catering cottages with 1-5 bedrooms as
well as a large farmhouse with its own hot tub.
South Farm is an idyllic family destination within
an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty close to
Exmoor and Dartmoor. All guests at South Farm
can enjoy stunning views and share the
wonderful facilities with free fishing open all year.

� Ramstorland Farm, Stoodleigh,
Near Tiverton, Devon. EX16 9PQ
☎ 07771 487277
✉ stay@oldbridwell.co.uk
� www.ramstorland.com.uk

� South Farm Holiday Cottages,
Blackborough, Cullompton EX15 2JE
☎ 01823 681078
✉ info@southfarm.co.uk
� www.southfarm.co.uk

��
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Self-Catering

REST & RELAXATION

� � � � � - (Limited)

Self-Catering

Breathtaking views and woodland location conveniently
within walking distance to local amenities.

www.exevalleyglamping.com
www.visitmiddevon.co.uk 25

Mumsnet Best Award. Airbnb Superhost

�

Three Gates Farm
Beautiful 17th century farm, with five 4 Star
holiday cottages (sleeping from 2-6, up to
22 in total), set in the peaceful east Devon
countryside. Super large indoor swimming
pool (33ft), sauna, fitness room, children’s
play area, trampoline and two acres of
grounds with amazing views of the rolling
countryside. Pets welcome.
� Three Gates Farm, Huntsham,
Tiverton, Devon, EX16 7QH
☎ 01398 331280
✉ info@threegatesfarm.co.uk
� www.threegatesfarm.co.uk
Self-Catering

����

�

4 star rating on log cabins

Tiverton Castle

West Middlewick Farm

Make Tiverton Castle Your Holiday Home.
Comfortable accommodation for 2, 4, 6
people in 2 beautiful cottages in the grounds
and 3 apartments in the historic Castle itself.
Well-equipped, cosy, within minutes of shops,
restaurants. Easy motoring to many local
attractions, lovely village pubs. 3 nights
minimum.

Relax in a peaceful setting on a traditional
working farm with stunning rural views. We
offer a wide range of accommodation from
camping to glamping, caravans and
motorhomes to bed and breakfast and even
luxurious self-catering log cabins. Countryside
walks, farm shop and fishing all onsite. Great
local pubs.

� Tiverton Castle, Park Hill,
Tiverton, Devon EX16 6RP
☎ 01884 253200
✉ info@tivertoncastle.com
� www.tivertoncastle.com

� West Middlewick Farm, Nomansland,
Tiverton, Devon EX16 8NP
☎ 07866 511540
✉ stay@westmiddlewick.co.uk
� www.westmiddlewick.co.uk

����
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Visit
us
Self-Catering

REST & RELAXATION
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Camping, B&B, Self-Catering
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SHOPPING

Visit Mid Devon…

for retail
therapy

Shopping in Mid Devon’s towns is
a breath of fresh air offering a
break from the usual high street
experience. Explore boutiques, hunt
for an unusual bargain in antiques
shops and discover handmade
crafts. Our markets offer a unique
shopping experience where you’ll
find local artisan produce and
handmade gifts. Discover local
artists and creators showcased
in our galleries.
Crediton, Cullompton, Bampton and Tiverton
all boast an excellent variety of independent
shops. Take a stroll along Lower Gold Street in
Tiverton, hailed as ‘the Trendiest Street in Devon’,
to discover something different in these quirky
independents. Browse for clothing from artisan
brands in Mademoiselle Mojo and Monsieur Mojo,
find beautiful leather footwear in Raffy & Me and
shop for that perfect gift in Lantic Gallery. Head
to Liznojan Books for your next favourite read,
pamper yourself at Mojo’s Hair & Beauty, before
stopping for a bite to eat in The Flying Pickle.
If you’re craving high street brands and the bustle
of the city then head to Exeter, in easy reach
by car or keep it green with public transport.
Our main towns and retailers have put lots of
measures in place to keep you and your fellow
shoppers safe so that you can enjoy your
browsing with peace of mind.
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Visit Mid Devon…

through the seasons

It doesn’t matter what time
of year you choose to visit,
there is plenty to see and
do all year round.

SPRING

Mid Devon comes to life with fresh
green buds in the trees, birds building
nests and flowers creating a riot of
colour across the landscape.
Walk through Buzzards Woodland, a tranquil
wooded valley, to see a spectacular carpet
of bluebells.
Look out for fluffy lambs gambolling through
the fields with their full tails swinging behind
them.
Tackle stage 4 of the Exe Valley Way
between Thorverton and Bickleigh to see
the countryside spread with golden yellow
as fields of Rapeseed begin to flower.
Weave through spring flowers along the Grand
Western Canal keeping your eyes peeled for
ducklings, cygnets and moorhen chicks.

SUMMER
The wooded valleys and rolling hills
are covered in lush green; Trees are in
full leaf and fields abound with crops.
Go for a leisurely bike ride on a picturesque
circular route through the Culm Valley,
passing Coldharbour Mill and Culmstock
Beacon, stopping for refreshment in a pub
beer garden.
Spend a relaxing day unwinding with a rod in
hand waiting for a bite at a fishing lake.
Savour the taste of a juicy strawberry you’ve
picked yourself at one of Mid Devon’s farm
shops.
Walk along the River Exe from Tiverton
through woodland and open fields before
stopping to soak up the sun with a cold drink
on the riverbank at Bickleigh.
30
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AUTUMN
The countryside changes colour as
trees turn from green to gold.
Watch spectacular fireworks at a local
Bonfire Night; there are lots of options from
Crediton to Tiverton. Warm yourself with
mulled wine or cider and sample some
local produce.
Head to Bampton Charter Fair on the
last Thursday in October to experience a
traditional Devon fair, complete with stalls of
local crafts and produce, street entertainers,
live music and a funfair.
Crunch through crisp fallen leaves in
Eggesford Forest, before picking yourself
a pumpkin to carve in Crediton.
Go along to an Apple Day, like the one in
Sampford Peverell, for some fresh apple juice
and a glimpse of a countryside tradition.

WINTER

Wrap up warm and enjoy the
tranquillity of a winter’s day in
Mid Devon.
Get festive at one (or more!) of Mid Devon’s
Christmas Light Switch On events, often
accompanied by live entertainment, food,
mulled wine, and other festivities, like
Tiverton Pannier Market’s Christmas Electric
Nights Streetfood event, or visit the reindeer
in Whimple.
Step back in time to experience a Victorian
Christmas at Knightshayes National Trust
property and sign up to a workshop to make
your own seasonal wreath using natural
materials from the Mid Devon landscape.
Help wake up the cider apple trees to ensure
a bountiful harvest next year by taking part
in the ancient West Country tradition of
Wassailing. There are several events in the
area usually taking place in early January.
Take a wintery walk through the snowdrops
around Huntsham churchyard before
sampling some local ale in front of a roaring
log fire at a country pub.
www.visitmiddevon.co.uk
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FOOD & DRINK
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FOOD & DRINK

Food & Drink

Famous for its fresh local produce, farmers’ markets and
stunning quality of taste, Mid Devon is a food-lovers heaven.
From cosy tea rooms to fine dining, Mid
Devon has it all. Enjoy a pleasant walk or
cycle ride and stop at one of our country
pubs. We have multiple award-winning
eateries where you can sample local cuisine;
with a number of dog-friendly venues,
you’re welcome to bring your four-legged
friends.
Take home local meats and cheeses,
sample fish and seafood brought fresh from

the coast or satisfy your sweet tooth
with something a bit more indulgent. Visit
a vineyard or brewery for a tour and a
taster of local wines, beers and ciders.
With thriving farmer’s markets in Crediton
and Cullompton, farm shops dotted through
the region, regular Streetfood events in
Tiverton, and award-winning restaurants
in Bampton, local produce is easy to find.

He�d �� �he ���s��e ��r ���e F��d & Dri�� �p��o�s

Electric Nights Streetfood NABMA Best Small Food Market 2016
Devon Life Food and Drink Awards Best Food
NABMA Market Team of the Year award Sept 2019

� � �

� �

Tiverton Pannier Market

Wellhayes Vineyard

This Historic Pannier Market sells a diverse
range of local artisan produce and handcrafted
goods in the heart of Devon. A beautiful Grade II
listed Victorian pannier market building is
surrounded by both open and closed wooden
units with many specialist traders here every
week. There is so much to see and enjoy.

Set on the edge of the Brendon Hills, 10 miles
north of Tiverton, Wellhayes produces quality
sparkling wine on site from grapes grown in the
vineyard. Visits to the vineyard are available by
appointment through the website at 3pm on
Wednesdays and Sundays between May and
September.

� Tiverton Pannier Market, Off Newport
Street, Tiverton EX16 6NH
☎ 01884 243351
✉ tivertonmarket@middevon.gov.uk
� www.tivertonmarket.com

� Wellhayes Farm,
Clayhanger. EX16 7NY
☎ 01398 361612
✉ info@wellhayesvineyard.co.uk
� www.wellhayesvineyard.co.uk

��

Market, Café, Take-Away, Events

� � Wine Bar, Vineyard, Local Produce, Events
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Visit Mid Devon…

for a long weekend

There are plenty of activities to get you and
the family out enjoying the fresh country air.

GET BACK TO NATURE
Spend a weekend spotting local flora and
fauna. Mid Devon has several hidden away
nature reserves and wildlife sites which
provide perfect habitats for insects like
dragonflies, species of lizard, harvest mice
and lots of interesting plants and flowers.
Head to Hackpen Hill, Blackborough Wood
or one of our other beautiful woodlands for
a wander through majestic oaks, firs and
chestnut trees and look out for butterflies
and bluebells. Create your own ‘I Spy’ by
choosing 5-10 things, like a leaf from a
particular tree, an acorn or a funny shaped
stick, for the kids to look out for on your
walk. There’s plenty of opportunity for
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birdwatching in Mid Devon. Look out for the
iconic bird of prey soaring above Buzzards
Woodland, keep your eyes peeled for a
fleeting glimpse of a kingfisher darting
above the Grand Western Canal, and train
your binoculars on the many other diverse
species of birds that visit or breed in the
area. Our rivers and waterways are home
to otters, herons and water birds. Spend an
enchanting evening with a unique up close
view of wild badgers going about their
nightly lives at Devon Badger Watch.
Complete your nature weekend with an
eco-friendly glamping experience, a stay in
a mongolian yurt or a self-catering lodge
nestled in stunning countryside.

HAVE A MINI ADVENTURE
Mid Devon is a rural idyll but that doesn’t
mean you have to adjust to a slower pace of
life. Get the adrenalin pumping on rough
muddy mountain biking trails around
Eggesford Forest or take the bike up to
nearby Exmoor for some really challenging
off-road cycling in stunning, rugged terrain.
Get your trainers muddy trail running along
our tracks, through forestry land and up and
over our punishing rolling hills. Take flight
with Aerosaurus Balloons and drift
effortlessly over the world below with a
dawn or dusk adventure. Pick up a license
and head to the water in a kayak or on a

paddleboard. Bring your own or hire one
while you’re here to explore the canal and
other waterways. Spend the weekend fishing
in stunning scenery at one of Mid Devon’s
many fishing lakes, some of which have their
own holiday cottages. Try out the large
muddy obstacle course at the Bear Trail or
look out for one of the attractions offering
Segway or quad bike hire for a different way
to see the countryside.
Don’t forget to check OS maps and local
rules and regulations before setting out
on your adventure.

www.visitmiddevon.co.uk 35
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GET YOUR FOODIE FIX
Local produce isn’t hard to find in Mid Devon so it’s the perfect
place to spend a weekend exciting your taste buds!
Self-catering? Head to one of the region’s excellent farm
shops or spend a morning wandering around the fabulous
Farmers’ Markets in Cullompton, Crediton and Tiverton where
you can shop like a local and pick up free range organic meat,
fresh eggs, luxury cheeses, fresh breads and cakes and much
more before heading back to your accommodation to cook
up a feast with your wares.
Spend a few hours in beautiful surroundings learning more
about your favourite tipple with a tour at Wellhayes Vineyard
or Hanlon’s Brewery. Treat yourself to excellence during your
stay by booking into one of Mid Devon’s award winning
eateries for a fine dining experience or a homely pub meal.

Check out the the Visit Mid Devon website for
more ideas of how to spend a long weekend
in Mid Devon.
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EXPLORE
Step into your walking boots and spend
the weekend sampling our walking trails.
Take a gentle wander along the towpath
of the beautiful Grand Western Canal
keeping your eyes peeled for kingfishers,
delve into magical woodland in Eggesford
Forest or take in the views across the Culm
Valley with a yomp up to the Elizabethan
Culmstock Beacon. There’s plenty of
choice from short, easy strolls to more
challenging longer routes that really blow
the cobwebs away. If a long weekend of
walking gives you a taste for the
countryside then why not plan a return trip
to take on the long distance Exe Valley
Way or Two Moors Way, both of which
come through Mid Devon.
If you prefer travelling on two wheels then
pull on the lycra, don your helmet and
head out to tackle our rolling hills and
country lanes. Wend your way through
country villages and beautiful valleys. The
hills may be tough but the views from the
top are worth the slog! For a gentler ride
take in the scenery along the flatter river
valleys or the Grand Western Canal
Country Park. Both the Tarka Trail and
National Cycle Network route 3 also pass
through Mid Devon.
There is also a myriad of bridleways and
several local stables if you want to
experience Mid Devon from horseback.
Don’t forget to check OS maps and
rights of way before exploring.
Head to the website for more detail
on walking routes.
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Connecting Devon
Situated in the heart of the Westcountry, Mid Devon is the perfect
base for exploring the whole county.
Exmoor and Dartmoor are both in easy
reach via road or you can head to the beach
on either the north or south coasts. There are
good public transport links to Exeter, Tiverton
Parkway Railway Station, and beyond.
Mid Devon nestles against the M5 corridor
through Devon, with Exeter Airport only a
short drive away. Rail links at Tiverton
Parkway provide access to Plymouth, Bristol
and London off the Great Western main line,
whilst the scenic Tarka Line connects Mid
Devon’s Yeo valley with Exeter and the North
Devon coast.

Group visits are welcome to Mid Devon with
coach parking facilities available in the three
main market towns, Tiverton, Crediton and
Cullompton.
The South West Falcon (Coach) stops in
Cullompton, transporting passengers to
Plymouth and Bristol (via Bristol Airport).
Tiverton and Cullompton are served by
National Express and Megabus coach
services and you can travel with Berrys
Coaches between Tiverton and London.

M4
M3
M5

A303

M25
M23

A30

Follow government guidance on using public transport. Plan ahead and check up to
date timetables online or with Tiverton's Tourist Information Service. Don't travel if you
or anyone in your household has symptoms of COVID-19
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Our award-winning Tourist Information Service can help you plan your visit to Mid Devon.
From bus timetables and coach bookings to tickets for local events or planning a great day
out, our staff and volunteers are here to help. For all the latest information pop in to the centre
based in Tiverton Museum of Mid Devon Life or call to speak to one of our friendly advisors.

Tiverton’s Tourist Information Service
Tiverton Museum of Mid Devon Life
Tiverton EX16 6PJ
T: 01884 230878
E: tivertontic@tivertonmuseum.org.uk

All information correct at time of print and subject to change.
Photography by Ryan Hallett | Supported by Mid Devon District Council | Designed by Mid Devon Design.
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